Introduction

Congratulations on your purchase of an X-mini™ Capsule Speaker™ product. The X-mini™ KAI Capsule Speaker™ offers a new way to have music with you. This is the next generation of portable audio products. The X-mini™ KAI Capsule Speaker™ can be used to stream high-quality audio from your Bluetooth enabled devices to nearly endless locations. The X-mini™ KAI Capsule Speaker™ has a sleek magnetically shielded design and produces a powerful audio performance, making it the perfect audio enhancement for any Bluetooth enabled device of your choice.

Technical Specification

- **Loudspeaker Output**: 2.5W
- **Speaker**: Magnetically Shielded 40mm (4Ω)
- **Weight**: 95.2g
- **Battery Charge Time**: minimum 3 hours
- **Battery Voltage**: 5V
- **Battery Capacity**: 550mAh
- **Signal-to-Noise Ratio**: ≥89dB
- **Loudspeaker Output**: 2.5W
- **Operating Frequency Range**: 2.4GHz – 2.48GHz
- **Wireless Range**: Up to 10 metres/33 feet
- **Bluetooth Profile support**: A2DP Stereo, AVRCP v1.0, HFP v1.5
- **Bluetooth Compliant**: v2.1 + EDR
- **Bluetooth Playback time**: Up to 4 hours
- **Microphone Sensitivity**: - 34db
- **Talk Time**: Up to 8 hours
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FCC Statement for X-mini™ KAI Capsule Speaker™

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions:

1. This device may not cause harmful interference, and
2. This device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.

Mode of Usage

Mode Of Usage

(Bluetooth Mode)
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(Bluetooth pairing)

1. When plugging into a Bluetooth enabled device, the X-mini™ KAI Capsule Speaker™ will automatically begin searching for available Bluetooth devices.
2. Once a Bluetooth connection is made, the speaker will enter audio playback mode.
3. The speaker can be used in a hands-free mode by using the Bluetooth hands-free function.
4. The speaker can be used as a microphone by using the Bluetooth microphone function.

Mode Of Usage

(External Audio Mode)
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1. When plugging into a Bluetooth enabled device, the X-mini™ KAI Capsule Speaker™ will automatically begin searching for available Bluetooth devices.
2. Once a Bluetooth connection is made, the speaker will enter audio playback mode.
3. The speaker can be used in a hands-free mode by using the Bluetooth hands-free function.
4. The speaker can be used as a microphone by using the Bluetooth microphone function.

Technical Specification

- **Speaker**: Magnetically Shielded 40mm (4Ω)
- **Battery Charge Time**: minimum 3 hours
- **Battery Voltage**: 5V
- **Battery Capacity**: 550mAh
- **Signal-to-Noise Ratio**: ≥89dB
- **Loudspeaker Output**: 2.5W

Warranty and Support

Limited Warranty

For more information, please visit our website’s Help and Other Support page for more details.

Charging and playing

USB Battery Indicator

X-mini™ KAI Capsule Speaker™’s charging

Blue = X-mini™ KAI Capsule Speaker™ is fully charged

When playing music through the X-mini™ KAI Capsule Speaker™, the volume of playback can be controlled from your media playing device.

When in use:

- **Volume control**: Tracking
- **Volume control**: Volume control
- **Volume control**: Tracking

Obtaining Warranty Service

www.x-mini.com/support/register

Help and Other Support

www.x-mini.com/support/manuals

Visit www.x-mini.com

Facebook Fanpage: X-mini

YouTube Channel: X-mini

 Theodore Lim

X-mini™ KAI Capsule Speaker™

**THE ORIGINAL CAPSULE SPEAKER™**
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